Dear Colleagues,

Here we forward you information about Criteria for Determining Predatory Open-Access Publishers from Dr. M Rafi, BRC Researcher.

Potential, possible, or probable predatory scholarly open-access publishers

This is a list of questionable, scholarly open-access publishers. We recommend that scholars read the available reviews, assessments and descriptions provided here, and then decide for themselves whether they want to submit articles, serve as editors or on editorial boards. The criteria for determining predatory publishers are [here](http://tiest.staff.ipb.ac.id/2015/01/15/info-psb-criteria-determining-predatory-open-access-publisher). We hope that tenure and promotion committees can also decide for themselves how importantly or not to rate articles published in these journals in the context of their own institutional standards and/or geocultural locus. We emphasize that journal publishers and journals change in their business and editorial practices over time. This list is kept up-to-date to the best extent possible but may not reflect sudden, unreported, or unknown enhancements.

Source: [here](http://tiest.staff.ipb.ac.id/2015/01/15/info-psb-criteria-determining-predatory-open-access-publisher)
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For more information, please visit [Scholary Open Access](#)
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